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falls far short of Bishop Dotne's desires, 
will not remedy the evil. It permits 
“the innocent party” in the divorce 

adjudi- 
marry 

Who

future designation of the genuine
article.

Will M. Itonvior endeavor to keep up 
the chi at, or will he submit to the force 
of public opinion, and admit that the 
monks have born mure than a match 
for the Fr« noh Government in this 
petty transaction ‘I

rected, the weak are nourished,” and 
at a later period the Venerable B^de 
devutnd his life to meditation of Holy 
Scripture, from the time he entered 
his monastery at the age of seven years, 
■u he himself 'informs u «.

Tboso are names honored in the 
< atholic Church, which continues to 
vi ncr,ite the Holy Scripture, as she 
did centuries ago, while Protestantism 
is to-day endeavoring to undo mine 
• ho faith of Christians and is casting 
doubt upon the most plainly revealed 
truths, in this regard l)r. Amarvn 
was right in saying : “ Human Catho
licism and Evangelical Protestantism 
are as far apirt from each other as the 
east from the west thong i lie 
doubtedly meant by this something dit- 
feront from what we have explained.

We cannot close this article without 
quoting one admission of Rev. J. L. 
Gilmour, who aa'd : 
features which give the Roman Cath
olic Church its strong position (are) 
its continuity, its unity, its com pro 
henni voness, its adaptiveness to differ 
ent t1 mperameuts, its unique organiza
tion, and ils readiness to meet new de
mands.”

Imül their duties toward one another, 
and toward their eliildieu as Chris 
tianity teaches them, we 
absolutely as-mred that the other prob 
lems will solve themselves. But if we 
have solved every other problem in the 
wisest possible way, it shall profit us 
nothing If wo have lost our 
national soul ; and wo shall have lost 
P, if we do not have the question of 
the relations iff the family put upon the 
proper bads."

Such being his convictions, ho vir
tually* told the conference, the object 
of whine meeting was prrfeisedly to 
take the first steps toward the pre
servation of Christian marriage, and 
the Christian home in America, that 
these sacred institutions are being 
threatened by two or oven three, 
menacing forces, the frequency of 
divorces, and the predominance of poly
gamous principes in Utah, Idaho, and 
oth< r Western States, and the prenatal 
destruction of inlaul life. The Pres id 
ent said, further, addressing himself 
directly to Bishop Dome :

“It goes without saying, that for the 
raci\ as for the individual, no material 
pro-peiity, no material growth, no 
artistic or scientific development will 
count if the race commits suicide.”

may rest
case which has been 
cate d by the courts, to 
again after the lapse of a year, 
will be so blind as not to see that 
the court never enters into the cou-
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sidération of any charges against the 
prosecuting party, when there is an 
agreement or imdr-rit-.mdiug between 
the complainant and tiio rerpondent to 
get a divorce decree ? The respondent 
simply lets the decree pass by default, 
and in such cists ti e innocence of the 
so called innocent party is but imagin
ary ; and this frequently occurs. In 
any event, it is right for us to remark 
that it has been admitted by the lead
ing P. E. Bishops that the question 
is one which depends upon the divine 
law of marriage, “ what God has 
joined together let no nun put as
under.” Under this law there is no 
difference between the innocent and 
guilty parties in regard to the liberty 
of marrying again. H the innocent 
party is free to do this, there is no 
reason why the guilty party .-hould 
u it have the sime right. If one party 
is completely freed from the bond of 
marriage, there is no just cause either 
in reisoii or Scripture why the other 
(say the guilty) party should be for 
bidden to remarry.
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\ < a meeting of the Conference of 
“the alumni « f the Congregational, 
Diocesan, Frewbytemii and Wesleyan 
Ther,logical colleges of Montreal,” 
held a few d*js ago, a number of minis
ters, including members of the faculties 
of these institutions, »ired their views 
<>n the question of “ the relation of 
Protestantism to E-maii Catholicism,” 
and, considering the mixed character 
of the assemblage, it is not without 
some surprise that wo find that the 
speakers were able to express views in 
regard to Catholics which wore accept
able to the entire gathering. Wo are 
it:formed in the report of the proceed
ings as given in the Montreal Witness 
of Jin. 31, that “ all agreed that no 
good is to bo done by attacking Roman 
Catholicism, or by tho old methods of 
controversy, bub that Protestantism 
can reach the hearts of the people by 
holding up tho testimony for tho truth, 
and above all, by placing in their hinds 
the Word of God, and leaving it to 
bear its own te$timony.”

The speakers were Rev. G. L. Gil
mour, pastor of a Montreal Baptist 
Church, Rev.
Sorimgor, both, as wo understand, of 
the Presbyterian Church, and Rev. 
Messrs. Jackson and Taylor of the 
Methodist Church. The meeting 
presided over by Rev. W. T. Halfpenny, 
also a Methodist.
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KCUIll) The conference had not in it any 

Catholic representatives, as the Catho
lic ecclesiasticil authorities have not 
found that any Catholics worthy of the 
name have availed themselves of the 
opportunities afforded by the existing 
lax laws of divorce to breac up their 
homes and remarry. Prevalent ai are 
these practices among Protestants, 
Catholics hax’e not so far to any ap
preciable extent sought to obtain 
divorces through tho courts, aware as 
they are that tho law of the Church is 
inexorable on this point, that for no 
cause can their marriage be dissolved and 
permission given them to be married to 
other parties. This is, in fact, implied 
in tho President’s words when he says 
that “ the loosing cf tho marital tie ” 
takes place “ among the native Ameri
can families.” It does not occur among 
the families (of Catholics) who have 
recently come from other countries, 
nor among tho (Catholic) children of 
such families.

There is another reason for the non- 
participation of Catholics in tho inter- 
church conference, which is, that no 
other Church stands upon the firm 
principle which Catholics hold to be 
immutable, that no human power can 
grant the permission for parties to be 
divorced from the marriage tie when 
once that bond has been completed. 
It is not to be expected that the schts 
will take their stand upon this fixed 
principle of the Catholic Church, from 
which she cannot withdraw; and there
fore the Catholic Church cac only wish 
well to the movement among Protest
ants towards making the divorce laws 
less lax, while they are approximating 
toward the position of Catholics, though 
they will not come up to it.

The stand of the Protestant Epis
copal Church comes nearest to that of 
tho Catholic Church. But even at its 
last General Conxention or Synod, it 
did not go further than to forbid the 
re marriage of divorced persons in 
every case except that the so called 
” innocent party” may marry again, 
after the lapse of a year after divorce.

The High Church party, including 
Bishop Doane, does indeed desire to 
bring tho Protestant Episcopalians to 
ta ko the uncompromising position of 
the Catholic Church, but they have 
been making the effort in this direction 
for years without success, and it does 
not appear that there is any more 
prospect of success now than there has 
been. We are, however, in full sym
pathy with any movement which may 
tend toward making the bond of mar
riage stronger thin it is at present, 
when for the most trivial causes 
divorces may be obtained through tho 
courts in almost any state of the 
Union, We have no doubt, however, 
that the pronouncement of President 
Roosevelt in favor of a more permanent 
marriage tie will bo of some weight 
towards remedying the existing evils of 
which he speaks, namely, not only to
ward checking the divorce evil, but 
likewise the other two evils to which 
he refers less directly, the results of 
which also tend to race suicide.

It is significant that the President’s 
address was delivered in presence of 
Bishop Doane,on the Bishop’s invitation, 
as tho Bishop is one of the most 
est advocates for tho adoption of tho 
Catholic law of absolute indissolubility of 
the marriage tie by the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. Tho President said 
addressing Bishop Doane directly :

” Therefore, BishoiVl count myself 
fortunate in having tho chance to work 
with you in this matter of vital import
ance to the national welfare.”

Well wo shall not deny that the«e
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some of them in an evident sense, and 
others in a secso which may not have 
been intended by the speaker : but it 
will be remarked .aat they 
sary characteristics of the one true 
Church of Christ. The continuity cf 
Christ’s Church was* assured by our 
Divine Saviour when He declared that 
the gates of hell should not prevail 
against it, and when He promised : ” Lo ! 
I am xvith you all days to the consum
mation of tho world.” Presbyterian- 
ism, MethodDm, Baptistism, began to 
exist from fifteen to seventeen centur
ies too late to possess this continuity

Unity is one of the recognized maiks 
of the true Church, inasmuch as Christ 
established bub one Church, to which 
“ tho Lord added daily such as should 
be saved.” (Acts ii. 47.) To this we 
must likewise add that Christ declared 
there should bo one fold and one shop 
herd for this flock. (St. John x. 14 ) 
Surely this unity does not exist be
tween the sects which were represented 
at the alumni meeting, nor is it even to 
be found in them taken separately.

Comprehensiveness wo take to mean 
here its suitability to tho needs and 
aspirations of all nations. Tho local 
churches of Protestantism which have 
to adapt their doctrines to meet the

Wo cannot suppose that President 
Roosevelt’s words are but empty ex
pressions, for he is known to be a man 
of plain speech who means what he 
says. We have, therefore, in his pro
nouncement on tho suhjdct ot divoice, 
an indication that ho will make a 
resolute effort to put an end to tho 
divorce evil, which has become a serious 
danger to tho well buing of society in 
the United States ; and in the high 
position which he occupies, we have no 
doubt that his advocacy of tho perman
ency of the marriage tie will have

aie neces• you surc' SH,

un Chris'. 
Arch, of LarUsa 
ApoHt. Ilnleg.
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Tho election of Mons. Paul Deumier 
to t ho Profid* ncy of the French Cham 
b#1 r « f DopnMes was a sever** blow to 
tin* Ministry of Premier Combes, and 
w «h the first positive indication that 
the Chamber had lost confidence in the 
Government.

M. Dorimier was at one time Governor 
Generil of French Indo China, and in 
that position manifested an administrât 
Ive ability which marked him as a 
states nun of great promise. Ho was 
parr ieularly indignant against tho 
Comb *s Government when the diselos 
lires were made to the effect that the 
Government was making use of the 
mar-hirery of the Masonic lodges for 
th" purpose of spying on the officers of 
the army and navy, and he led the 
atrtrreHMvo movement against, tho 
C: vernmont to which these disclosures 
gave occasion, and which finally re 
suited in tho overthrow of tho Combos 
Government.

ft. was during tho debate on this 
matter that the Grand Master of the 
Orient stated in his evidence that the 
oath of Masonry obliged him to put in 
the second place his duty to the 
country, his oath taken in tho Masonic 
lodge being of first importance in his 
est j nation and in the estimation of all 
Free Masons.

M. Dcmmicr was chosen by the oppon
ent of M. Combes to contest the 
Presidency of the Chamber against M. 
Brinson, the Government candidate, 
precisely because of his determined op
position to the spy system, and ho was 
elected by Lifiô against the ‘240 who 
voted for the Government candidate. 
The pretence of M. Combos that he had 
still tho confidence of the Chamber 
was, therefore, a sham, as ho had been 
severely robuked by M. Doumier’s elec
tion.

Now Premier Combes is again meet
ing with a rebuke whic h may redound 
■>>on M. Rouvicr, should tho new 
pr« mi« r follow closely the policy of his 
predecessor. This time the rebuke 
cernes in the form of t decision reached 
in the United States Circuit Court of 
New York city. The Chart route 
Monks, whom M. Combos has ex polled 
from France under the Law of Associa 
tions, entered suit igaiust the Ft ouch 
Government lor selling in the State of 
Now York and in the United States, 
the ChartreuH»- liqueur put. up in bottles 
with the labels ot the Carthudan 
monks of la Grande Chartreuse in 
Fiance. Tho Court granted an injunc
tion forbidding tho sale, as it was 
proved that the French Govern
ment, in confiscating tho property 
el the monks, did not suciwod in 
oou 11 seating the secret of manufacture 
of t he famous liqueur, the monks having 
carried tills secret with them. The 
French Government was, therefore, 
selling the liqueur under false pretences 
when it used the Chartreuse to bols, 
anti the sham Vqtiour will not bo allowed 
to be imported iuto or sold in the 
United States at all, unless tho rulers 
of France admit the cheat of which M. 
Coiubcs xvaa guilty by making 
label.

We have no doubt that the courts of 
other countries will follow the example 
of the United States Court when the 
matter is duly brought before them, 
and t he French Infidel Government will 
have to pocket the snub which its avar
ice has brought upon it.

The monks are now manufacturing 
their cordial in Tarragona, Spain, and 
it is bottled with the label, “ Liqueur 
Peres Chartreux,” whioh will lie the

Though we are told that the “ Dio
cesan ” College, which we presume to 
be Anglican, took part in the meeting, 
wo do not notice that any Anglican 
clergymen participated in the discus
sion, from which we infer that Angli 
cans had but an infinitesimal share in 
the matter, if they wore present at all. 
How very fraternal I

great weight in the direction of making 
marriage more universally respected, 
and of diminishing the number of 
divorces. In fact, he has already 
taken tho first step toward this end.
having sent a message to Congress on 
Jan. 30, pointing out that recent 
statistics of divorso are lacking from 
which an intelligent conclusion can bo 
drawn in regard to the present condi
tion of the country on this point. He 
says : “ No such statistics have been 
collected by tho Federal Government 
since 1880 ; and but few of the States 
have provision for the collection of 
such statistics. Ho sta'es plainly also 
that his reason for calling the attention 
of Congress to this matter is that 
u there is a widespread conviction that 
the divorce laws are dangerously lax, 
and indifferently administered in 
of the States, resultir g in a diminishing 
regard for the sanctity of the marriage 
relation.”

And it was agreed that the old 
methods of attacking tho Catholic 
Church have failed utterly, and must 
be abandoned hereafter 1 All the
accusations of the sects that the Catho
lic Church is ansci iptur.%1 and idola
trous, with tho statements of tho 
Presbyterian or Westminster Confession 
of Faith that the Pope is the “ Man of 
Sin,” and tho Catholic Church “ tho 
Synagogueol Satan,” must be expunged 
alter doing duty for nearly throe 
centuries of usefulness 1 The Bible is 
now to be given to Catholics, from 
which they must extract tho truth for 
themselves. But may not 
Quakerism, or Eddy ism, or Dowieism, 
or Doukhobor sm there instead of Bap 
tistism, Methodism or Presbyterianism, 
as so many sectaries have done when 
not guided by the authority of tho 
Catholic Church, which is undoubtedly 
tho one Church which has come down 
to us uninterruptedly from the 
Apostles ? Shall we not find in the 
Bibles with which the amalgamated or 
federated sects will furnish us, that we 
must hear the Church which Christ 
established and which lias come down 
to tho present day with St. Peter’s 
censor, and the successors of those 
Bishops, (Protestant Bible, “over
seers”) whom tho Holy Ghost from 
the beginning placed in authority “ to 
rulo the Church of God ?” (Acts.
28.)

ever-changing whims of men, cannot 
possess thto mark of the true Church of 
Christ, which should teach everywhere 
” the faith once delivered to the 
saints,” and which should be unchang
ing in its teaching at all times and in 
all places. The revisions of the Presby
terian creed in tho United States and 
Great Britain arc too recent occur
rences that we should forget that it 
cannot possibly bo that one faith of 
which Christ’s Apostle speaks ; and 
all know that the other denominations 
which were represented at the alumni 
meeting have made similar changes 
from time to time.

wo find

His recommendation is that “co-oper
ation among the several States should 
be secured, to the end that there may 
be enacted upon the subject of 
riages and divorces, uniform laws 
taining all possible safeguards for the 
security of the family.”

He concludes his message saying :
“ I deem the matter of sufficient 

general importance to recommend . . . 
appropriate legislation to collect and 
publish statistics pertaining to that 
subject covering the period from 1888 
to the present time.”

We wish tho President every success 
in his effort to bring tho laws on this 
subject into conformity with Christian 
morals.

mar-
con-

Wo need not continue the category of 
qualities of the true Church as suggested 
by Rev. Mr. Gilmour's remarks. We 
have gone far enough to show where 
truth is to be found. We shall add 
only a few words which we take from 
that able and popular work “Tho Faith of 
our Fathers”by the illustrious Cardinal 
of America, the present Archbishop of 
Baltimore :

“ We may rest assured that an all- 
wise Providence Who command•< llis 
Church to speak in His Name, will so 
guido her in tho path of truth that she 
shnll never lead into error those that 
follow her teachings.”

Tho Catholic Church does not need 
to be evangelized by any conglomera
tion of discordant sects which have 
neither “ continuity, nor unity, 
comprehensiveness.” 
of the Montreal Theological alumni to 
desist from their former methods of 
controversy on disputed points is 
tainly wisely taken, whatever r 
think of their plan to got Catholics to 
“ road tho Bible.”

sue
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And tho Bible to which those har
monious teachers are to give Catholics 
access, is it the Bible which the Pres
byterian Confession declares to be 
“ tho Word of God written,” and “ tho 
only way oi man’s salvation,” or the 
Bible

THE LUTHERANS TO THE FORE.

Tho Lutherans of F rance appear to 
be fully alive to the danger to which 
Christianity itself is exposed by the 
policy which was 
Combes, the ex premier of that
country, to abolish all connection be
tween Church and State. M. Combes 
did not aim merely at tho Catholic 
Church in propounding this policy, for 
his desire is to sea all religion abol
ished, and God dethroned. Jews and 
Protestants will be as much and even 
more affected than Catholics by the 
abolition of the budget of Public Wor
ship, as the rabbis and Protestant min 
isters have received salaries from the 
Government which

as it has been mutilated by Dr. 
Lyman Abbot, Drs. Briggs and Mc- 
I'ilT-'rt ol New York, and Canon Henson 
of Westminster Abbey, L mdon, Eng ?

Surely it would be wise to settle this 
point satisfactorily before undertaking 
to enlighten Catholics, who if they 
to receive Bibles from tho hands of 
those latter exponents of Protestant
ism, would find them to consist only of 
the covers.

nor adopted by M.
T ne resolution

we mayare

FRESWENT ROOSEVELT OS THE 
OI\ ’ORC E Q U ES Tl ON.

President Roosevelt has declared 
himself plainly to bo among tho*e who 
will endeavor to put a stop to the 
diminishing birth-rate and the loosen
ing of the marital tie among the native 
American families.

This declaration was made at the 
interchurch conlerence of Protestant 
Churches which took place at W.ishing- 
t >n, D. C., a few days ago. The Pres
ident spoke at tho conference on tho 
Invitation of Bishop Doane of Albany, 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
and while making this declaration the 
President said that so great is the itn 
portance of this question that questions 
like the tariff and tho currency of the 
American Republic are really of no 
importance beside “ the more vital 
question of having the unit of 
social life, the homo, preserved.” Ho 
continued :

“It tho average husbaud and wife

I>r. Gilmour lauds Popes Lao MIL 
for encouraging tho 

preaching of eloquent men, and the 
reading of tho Scriptures, and because 

Catholic books of devotion contain 
portions of the Epistles and Gospels 
which, if people read them aright 
tain enough to save and lead thorn to 
the light.”

And why now? lias it not nlnyiys 
been the practice of the Church to in
struct the people by moans of these 
Epistles and Gospels ? At the present 
moment, are not the sects paralyzed by 
tho number of their ministers who 
scarcely preach a sermon without tear
ing irom the Bible whole chapters and 
even books ? It is non) only the Cath
olic Church which stands guard 
the whole Bible as tho unerring Word 
of God.

Nearly sixteen centuries ago tho 
great St. Augustine wrote: “llero” 
(in Holy Scripture) wickedness is

and Pius X,

were actually 
larger than those given to tho Catholic 
clergy, the reason adduced for this 
being that the former have families 
to support, whereas the Catholic
priests are unmarried. No mention 
made by M. Combos’ followers in the 
Chamber of Deputies, of the fact that 
the payment made to priests is 
partial compensation for the appropria
tion of the property hold by the Catho 
lie Church before and during the 
French revolution of 1702, whereas the 
payment to the non-Oatholic clergy is 
a gratuity. The loss of these salaries, 
however, is regarded by the Luther 
and other Protestant

! v

a now I

This seems to imply that President 
Roosevelt's efforts to have the marriage 
laws amended and made uniform 
throughout the whole country, will bo 
along tho lines of t he laws of the Cath
olic Church, which are, indeed, the 
only lines which will correct the 
divorce evil ; for it ought to be well 
understood that the canon under which 
the Protestant Episcopal Church 
whole proposes to operate, and which

ans
or non Catholic

bodies as a severe blow to thoir relig
ion, and recently, the Luthenn Na
tional Synod held at Paris, after a full 
discussion of the issue, decided by 
a unanimous vote that the

as acor-
proposed
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measure for the separation of Church 
and State will result in a 
to religion if it be adopted.

Nevertheless, it has been nnnounc^j 
that the policy of the new Govern, 
ment, under M. Uonvier as Premier 
will bo substantially tho sumo as that 
of M. Combes. Notwithstanding ,,lj 
announcement, it is the goner.1 bel,,., 
that M. Itonvior will moderate greatly 
the provisions of tho hill offered hy , J, 
ex-premier for adoption hy the chamber 
of Deputies.

groat injury

We do not hesitate to say that if M 
Kouvier should take pal tern
prececesm r, tho reign ol his Govern, 
ment will be short like that of Preo,;,,,. 
Combes himself. It needs only that a 
vigorous leader should ati-o to load the 
Catholic party so that the ln*d0| 
rulers of France may bo driven to the 

Such a loader must arise belore 
long, and wo do not doubt that 
Lutherans and other Protestants, 
perhaps even Jews, will follow his 
leadership to prevent tho

wall.

even
and

attempted
abolition of religion.

The devil has been laboring for 
nearly nineteen centuries to 
throw tho religion of Christ, hut has 
not succeeded in his efforts, and it j, 
not to bo expected that M. lioavim 
will ho any more successful.

over-

Christ has built Ilia Church 
firm rock which

upon a
cannot bo destroyed, 

llo has pronisod to remain with Hi* 
Church as its protector to tho 
time, and that Church will 
ail the powers ot darkness which 
bine for its destruction, 
of hell,”

end of 
overthrew

“ Tho gates 
according to that promise,

“will not prevail against the Church, " | J
which is tho work of the living 
“ the pillar and ground of truth.”

God,
;

I'SYCHIOA /. MANIFESTA TIOS s.

A recent effort made in London, Eng
land, to establish spiritual 
tion between the living and the dead, 
ended in an amusing fiasco, which U 
recorded frankly in last month's i-sno 
of tho Journal ot the Psychical 
search Society, tho main pur,>ose of 
whioh is to investigate communications 
ol spirits with each other, whether of 
the dead

oommnuica-

Ke-

or the living, who may be 
separated from each other hy long dis. 
tances.

I he failure of the attempt to institute 
communication, as above referred to, is 
described in a despatch from London »s 
being the result of a sealed comm,mica- 
tion which was given t3 Sir Oliver 
Lodge hy Frederic Myers some years 
before the death of the latter, and 
which Sir Oliver placed in a bark, that 
it might nob bo opened till after 
considerable time alter Mr. Myers’ 
death, and then only when the de-ad 
man should have communicated 
contents of the enclosure through a 
spiritualistic medium.

A medium was found who claimed to 
have received the desired 
tion from the dead

commnnitx-
man, revealing the 

contents of the envelope by means of 
“ automatic writings,” in which art 
the medium (a woman) had exhibited 
considerable skill. Sir Oliver Lodge 
decided that the time had 
tho sealed communication 
opened, and the Council of the Psychi 
cal Society was called together to

come wht-n 
should bo

wit-
the verification of tho actual inter, 

course thus to be established between 
the living and the dead.

1

i
à

The ”automatic writer” 
corded the

then re
messages she had received 

from tho supposed spirits, but when tho 
envelope was opened there 
to be no resemblance between its 
tents and the 
been sent by the dead 
only one of many attempts which have 
been made by spiritualistic mediums to 
persuade audiences that they had re
ceived messages from the spirit world, 
but we understand that this 
first systematic attempt made to estab
lish such communications 
facts.

was found
cob-

message said to bav,.
mail. This is

was the

as actual
;

b
It has long been known to close eh- 

servers of the methods of mediums that 
their

M

messages from the spirit world 
nearly always, if not always, fraudu

lent; and there is in Chicago a confiden
tial establishment which sells outfits by 
means of which exhibitions of spirit
ual manifestations highly 
tory to easily deceived

are

satisfac-
audiencos

be made at will by smart mediums. 
These outfits consist in garments suited 
to the state which the spirits occupied 
during their life on earth, tramnet 
whereby changes could be made from 
ono voice to another, crowns, hands, 
heads, veils and full-sized figures of 
men and women whose spirits 
supposed to appear or materialize. A 
complete set of spiritualistic parapher
nalia by which these manifestations 
produced costs from $50 to $1,008, 
according to the amount of deception 
required.

.

are

i ko thing which is most astonishing 
about those exhibitions is th*t, 
after tho many times they have been 
exposed as frauds, there are still very 
many people who allow themselves to

L

«ouUid, but assured him I should make 
but a sorry priest if my heart I nnîfiàn80V°Ua Vf my braTB appearance, I I them for 

I could not help strutting as we passed I 1 east imy eyes on him. Would you • fria^cVe toTi"™ wltMiLl* and^heered 1 cracTfix^when atked^by6 St! Thomw to I ÏTonl ^ Htu STAR NEWS CO.. Lon-wore
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RENEWED
AC

A despatch te
states that aft
Revolutionists

: mi. 80th, a b 
group of polit 
srnirds, which - 
surinas injury,

pv rions
Kighti» 
in tho v 

found towore 
K ing concerned 
J imisscd, whil
oshtody till ? 
Among those d 
Francois, a w 
xnarchist, and 
Emile llonry i 
doubt is i ntert: 
assassination ih 
itsio coterie.

Another b m
re rning of tho 
wsi forwarded, 
oi destruction v 
de I'Opera, in 
Mandes, but tl 
this instance, 
pal ice was pla- 
bassy. as there 
attempts would 
Uiist plotters t 
vwdh its oCCUpt 
the recent tro 

The anthorit 
tho informat ion 
«.•■'ruing Anarck 
they hive roco 
guarantee then 

It is undoubi 
of the anti - Ch 
boon pursued 
Aiat the Anarc 
\ged to renew 
Virbanco while 
.vfiich depends 

an«l which may 
'fitly with them 
meut of Prim 
this renewal ol

The corseer 
ai first Bishop 
Sawlt 8to Mari 
Peter’s Cathei 
Feb. 24th. A 
Kingston, will 
punt iff.

PA Tl

Right Reveri

Erection of t 
Marie, and 
Right Revc 
lard to Hie

Riohard Alph 
grace ot C 
Holy See, 

To tho Clergy 
and Laity 
peace and

Dhxiily Belox 
The A poste 

the intever
Church, and s< 
needs of 
•i tho Christii

her rr

ftshops to rut 
dispense tho 
the faithful, 
«nore populon 
people arc mu 
created and E 
ditttet and gox

On account 
settlers ot lat< 
which ombrac- 
cm part of the 
the Holy See 
establish a c 
tnct.

Our Holy 1 
•graciously pie 
and has eroc 
Sanlt Ste. Ml
western part i 
Districts of 4 
including Ma 
islands. Thi« 
from North B 
dred miles to 
Rainy River 
cose ot Retort 
Bounties of 1 
Peterborough 
Districts ot \ 

A glance i 
pi is hod in th 
Diocese durin 
administratioi 
terestiug, as ' 
growth of th 
that district, 
-churches hav 
are within thi 
of Sault Ste 
other church 
improved. T 
tngs for tho 
have been er< 
in the now 
have been 
of these ai 
ant towns of 
Sault Ste 
Sudbury—sui 
relief and co 
injured that 
surrounding 
parishes and 
ire establish! 
coive religit 
Moreover, th 
lie Indians, o 
Indian popt 
These are pi 
ing schools, 
educated anc 
aelf-sacriflcin 
direction of 
sides, tl ore 
where tho

cause ot eauc 
the money to
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